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THE FLARE ORIGIN OF FORBUSH DECREASES NOT ASSOCIATED WITH
SOLAR FLARES ON THE VISIBLE HEMISPHERE OF' THE SUN
N,IUCCI, M,PARISI, CoSIGNORINI, MoS'T'ORINI acld GoVILLORESI
Istituto di Fisica dello SPaz:Lo InterF, lanetario del CNR
DiPartimer',to di F'isica - Universita' 'La SaPier'iza'
Piazzale Aldo Moro, 2 - 00.1.85 ROMA, ITALY
i, Introdl..ict:Lon° Previous investi_tions (e°_° /I/) h,_ve sh-.
own-that Forbush decreases (Fds) rare Produced b_._the ProPama-
tion into the interPlanet_r_ sr_ace of m stron_ _',erturbation
ori_inatin._ 'Prom a solar flare (Sf) acconi_mnied b_ ]'::_PeIV
radioe.mission° As the front of the _,erturbation Propagates i....
nto the interF, lanetmr_ s_:,ace, the re_ion in which the _l_ct-
ic cosmic ra_s _re modulated ( F:'d....nlodulmtedre_ion ) rotates
westward with the Sun arid :[s mener_ll_ included between two
bound_._r::_streams /2/; therefore the Fds riot associated with
observed "F_Pe IV Sfs (N°Ass,Fds) rare lik.elu to be Produced b_
T_p,e IV Sfs occurred on the Sun's back.side_ these events car,
be observed when the Earth crosses the corotatine Western bo ....
ur'_d_._r._ of the modulated re:_ior',. The main _,_rPose of this _ ....
_er is to s_._Pr-ortour em_,irical Fd-nlodel b,_ stud_in_ the ori-
i_in of N°Ass.Fds and the corot_tion of the boundar_ streams°
2° Data anal_sis. It is ver_ lik.el_ that the stron_ active
re_ior, s <SAR) _.rod,._cir',_._reat fl_re..-associated Fds d,Jrir,_ th ....
eir _',assa_e on the visible hemisphere of the Sun can flare up
f_Jrther T:._Pe IV S'¢s when theu are located on the SiJn's back ....
side; _, N°A.ss°Fd should be observed when the Western edge o?"
a..modulated re_ion e',rod_._cedb._ the flares fronl one of these
active zorles enco,._rlters the Earth° We thinl,.,that this is the
case for the maJorit:_ of N°Ass°Fds° In order to test this st-
atemer'r_ we Plotted in Fi__._re 1 the distribution of the onset-
times of all (_140) N°Ass°Fds (am_._,].itude:.>1°5% in the _,ole,r
nucleonic intensitu over the Period 1957-1979 /1,3,4/) with
respect to the central meridian Passage (CMP) of 120 SAR /5/
Prod_._c:inr_lar,:4e Fds (aniF,litude :) 3% for T_Pe IV Sfs located
between E?O-W45 and ::21°5% for W45-.wgo /1/)o We notice that,
over a random distribution, lar_3e Peaks come out between .-.4
.and 4.2 dates from 'the 27--dm_ recurrences of' the CMP of' SAR ;
i.e° these N°Ass°Fds are found to bemin some da._s before the
ma._net:i.c field line connected with the BAR crosses the Earth°
The r:,e_k,at .27 daus m_Pears to be the most Pronounced as e'._....
_ected_ while the Peal,..am_,litude at the CMF' of SAR is reduced
b,z the occurrence of lar._e Fds, _,roduced b_ T_ee IV Sfs in
the E_stern c_i._adr_._r'it,which mask the conteni_or_r,_ _resence of °
N.Ass°Fds° Moreover we found that _60% of" the _140 N°Ass°Fds
are related with the CNP of SAR or its .27..-da_ rec_._rrence; on
the other hm"id 58% of the 120 SAR m-_al_zed are related to a
N°Ass°Fd occurr:Lnm near the .27-dm_ CMP recurrence, while for
23% of the_ "the _,ossible N.Ass°Fds are m_._sk.ed b_ the occu_ .....
fence of flare-associated Fds.
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]_r',cor,c.lJ..r.i_ionit seems that the m_Jorit_ of N.Ass.Fds (_:>60%)
are Produced b_ intense T_._PeIV Sf activit_ from long-livin_
SAR; therefore we ma_ expect that most of the remaining N.Ass.
Fds could be Produced b_ energetic T._ee IV Sfs occurring on
the Sun's backside in active re_ions not included in SAR,
Figure 2 shows a Bari:els disela,..._of CMP dates of SAR (e) tog-.
ether with their 2.7..-da_recurrer,ces (o); the arrows indicate
the N,Ass,Fd onset-..times, The time interval between the +27 ....
da_ rec.'urrence of CMF' of SAR and the beginning of N,Ass,Fds
m_._ be explained b_ two effects: the heliolongitude distance
between the _ctive re._.lionand the solar source of the Western
stream _r',dthe speed of the Western stream itself. The Table
shows that, as at, averae_e, the more the N,Ass,Fd or,set-time
(t4) Precedes the CMP oI' its .27-da:_ recurrence (to), the mo-
re •the .solar wind speed at the Fd-onset is found to increase,
This result ma,_;account for about a half of the broadening of
the recurrent r;,e_I<.s;therefore
the solar source of the Weste- t4 - to V Number of
rr',s'tream seems to be located, ( da,_s > (Kmls) Events
from case to c;_se, between _40 °
_r',d_75°in the West of the ac......4 ._..-2 570 13
five re._ior',which is, as exPe .....2 ._. 0 465 17
cted, the half longitudinal e-- 0 .o+2 380 10
xter',s:i.or',f the Fd....modulated
r e._:|:J.on,
The corotatior', with the Sun of the Fd-modulated region is bet-.
ter shown if the boundar._ streams are found to recur, The int-
erPlar,etar_ data /6/ are used to investigate the recurrence of
these Perturbat:i.or,s, Periods of enhanced magnetic field inten-
sit._ (B ::>fOnT), not associ_!_b].eeither with interaction regi-
or,s betweer, h:i.._lh..-seeedstreams ejected from coronal holes and
the ambient solar wind, or with inte.relanetar._ Perturbations
Produc:ed b,._energetic T,.._PeIV Sfs it, the visible hemisphere of
the S,..ir,,have beer',identified, The average behaviour of the i-
r',terr;.)._r,eta _ magnei;ic field intensit,_ B and erotor, densit_ N
for 160 of those eerturbatior, s are shown in Figure 3 together
with the avera_le behaviour of B and N about ± 27 da_s (b) and
•_ 54 da:._s(c). The da:._of the sharp Jr,crease in B was chosen
as ePoch-time, The results show th_._tthere is a high erobabil ....
it;._that i;hese .ir,terF,lanetar,_ structures corot_te with the Su ....
r',,be.ing the lifetime :_ 2 solar rotatior,s,
3_ [:or,clusionso The _:'.arentactive regions of most N.Ass.Fds a-
, re '_"our',dto be the ones showing ar, intense T_Pe IV St activit_
durin_.itheir Passae.(eon 'the visible hemisphere of the Sun, na ....
mel,._those which are most lik.el_ able to Produce T_Pe IV Sfs
also on the Sur,'s backside, T_ee IV Sfs emitted at different
times b_._the same act:i.vere_ion will depress the cosmic ra_ i.-
r',ter',sit_ Jr, the same Portion of the interelanetar_ space coro-
tat:i.n:'Awith "the Sur',_therefore the Fd-..effect will be observed
also in the interPlanetar,_ re_.4ior',swhich were not swept b_ the
•("ror',t of the Perturba't;:Lon, as it should haPPen for the N,Ass.-
Fds_ These results give a further suPPort to the experimental
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F'd....l_,ocie]. developed b_.l our ._lro,.Jl'. (e+_,/2/)o
/1/ N°IUCCI et _ll+l N,Jovo Cimento 2C, 1, 17770
/2/ N°IUCCI et _I_ Nuovo Cimer_to "7C, 4_7, 1984+
/3/ 3°F°STELJES_'Co_m:Lc ra_ NM.-._4 data" AECl..-.Canad_._.1965-1972+
/4/ H_D°WIL.SON i_r'_dH°BERCOVITCi.41 'C;osmic ra,..._NH....64dat_" AECL-...
C_.lI"i_11:J_'l ::L973.- :1.979
151 H°V,DODSON .:'_r',d E:°R01..IEDEbtANI W[ll.]-A([Iol.i].der) RePor'l_s UAG-.14,
1<?'71., LIAI)I.-.,52., :1.'7"7,5ar, d UAI._....80, 1781,
/_.>t ,.I,FI,K[NI:._i "IrrL¢?.r_',lar'_ei;i;_r._l i+ler.liLili, l:i_ta [look.", N,_IS[IC/W[IC'...A-.R
t 0 "7'7.-.04 (1.9"77), 79-.08 (1'779) _r,d 83'.'.01 (1983)+
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Figure II Distribution of the onset times of the N.As_.Yds with
respect to the Central Meridian Passage (CMP) of the active re-
_ions Prod,Jcin_ energetic T_Pe IV Sfs and assoc:iated with _reat
Fds ( see the Text )0
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1177 , , , , ' ' v ' I 'I Fi_,Jre 2: Barrels disPla_ of CMP dat-
A 2I .e 1 es of SAR (e) to_ether with their 27-
Io da._ recurrences (0) ; the arrows indi-
0 22 cate the N.Ass.Fd or,set-times.
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